2023 FSPHP Annual Education Conference & Business Meeting

THE NEXT GENERATION OF PHYSICIAN HEALTH AND WELL-BEING:
Advancing Evidence, Collaboration, and Excellence

2023 Save the Date | Call for Presentations | Book your Hotel
May 2 – May 6, 2023
Minneapolis, Minnesota

HIGHLIGHTS
Extended Breaks and Opportunities for
Networking with Leaders in the Field of
Professional Health and Well-Being
Education Tracks for PHP Admins,
PHP Case Managers/Clinicians, and
Evaluation and Treatment Specialists
Preconference Workshops
Opening Night Speed Networking and
In-Person Auction
General Sessions, Interactive Breakout
Sessions, and Workshops
Poster Symposium
Peer Support Group Meetings
Yoga and Walk the Greenway
City Tour of Minneapolis
FSPHP and FSMB Joint Session
Saturday, May 6

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS
ORAL PRESENTATIONS DUE 10.24.22 | POSTER PRESENTATIONS DUE 1.31.23
FSPHP is seeking general session, breakout, workshop, and poster submissions.
Interactive breakouts or workshops will be designed around three tracks:
• PHP Administrative Topics
• PHP Clinical and Case Management
• Evaluation and Treatment

FSPHP IS SEEKING PRESENTATIONS AND POSTERS ADDRESSING THESE
QUESTIONS AND TOPICS
Prevention and Access to Care for the Next Generation of Healthcare Professionals
Where are we with offering confidential access for healthcare professional well-being? How confidential is it for a
healthcare professional to seek support or therapy when contacting a PHP? Do physicians and other healthcare
professionals feel safe in seeking care and achieving their wellness? How do the workplace, credentialing entities, and
licensure boards allow for nonpunitive alternatives to help-seeking?
Strategies for Optimizing Funding, Case Management, and Operational Performance for Physician and Professional
Health Programs (PHPs)
Options for PHP funding; Techniques, programs, and skills to improve the case management of PHP program participants;
Share your workflow process from a PHP referral call, to assessment, to intake, to recommendations and outcome;
Compare strategies and policies among PHPs including those for different complex or relapsing participant situations;
Policies and practices for addressing complaints or disagreements with PHP clinical recommendations; Toxicology
testing practices for healthcare professionals; and Use of innovative IT and business solutions to improve operational
performance.
Building and Fostering Relationships to Create Impactful Outreach with Stakeholders’ Collaboration
Media, research, and public relations methods to most effectively convey an understanding of the work of PHPs; Illustrate
impactful relationships with PHPs and medical boards, healthcare organizations, and state medical societies that improve
your PHP outreach and referrals; Building Bridges—how are PHPs working with new and emerging wellness programs?;
Elevate the PHP participant voice; Delve into methods for research and/or reporting your outcomes and PHP satisfaction
in your annual report; and Comparisons of PHP, FAA, Dentist, Attorney, and Nursing programs; and Advocacy with
legislators, regulators, and medical societies.
Evaluation and Treatment
A review of the many unique aspects of healthcare professional evaluation and treatment including psychological and
personality testing, collateral information gathering and coalescing; the scope and limitations of a comprehensive
evaluation including methods for formulating fitness-for-duty and return-to-work recommendations; and Next-generation
treatment modalities for medical professionals and other safety-sensitive professionals.
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HYATT REGENCY MINNEAPOLIS
1300 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis, Minnesota, United States, 55403 | (612) 370-1234
A discounted group rate of $199 per night is available until midnight CST on Monday, April 10, 2023, or until the room
block is full. Please reserve only the number of rooms for attendees who are certain to attend. If you have any issues
booking into our block, please let us know and we can help with your special request.

SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

Click HERE to book your room.

TUESDAY | May 2
Registration and Exhibitor Setup |
Preconference Workshops | City Tour |
Board and Committee Chairs Event

WEDNESDAY | May 3
General Session | Luncheon (Mentors meet
new members) | Opening Night Speed
Networking | Silent Auction Dinner

THURSDAY | May 4
Yoga | Mutual Support Meeting | Awards and
Sponsor Luncheon | General and Breakout
Sessions | Poster Symposium | Social Event

FRIDAY | May 5
Yoga | Mutual Support Meeting | General
and Breakout Sessions | Auction Winners
Announced at Lunch | Exhibitor Session

SATURDAY | May 6
Walk the Greenway | FSPHP and FSMB
Joint Session | General Session | Exhibitor
Drawings and Closing

SATURDAY | May 24 3:00–5:00 PM

EDUCATION OBJECTIVES
• Identify the next generation of prevention
and outreach strategies for healthcare
professionals that increase confidentiality,
reduce stigma, and remove barriers for
help-seeking to increase utilization of
PHPs.
• Share and propose exemplary
administrative, funding, legal, and casemanagement policies and approaches
for professional health and well-being
programs that will increase access to
care, improve the participants’ experience
seeking services and/or being monitored,
and illustrate evidence-based outcomes.
• Implement research, public relations,
and outcome reporting methods to foster
increased understanding of the benefits of
a healthcare professional seeking support
from a PHP for their health and well-being.
• Describe and compare the unique
characteristics of the evaluation and
treatment of healthcare professionals
in a safety-sensitive profession that will
positively impact health and well-being
outcomes and increase the opportunity for
a safe return to the practice of medicine.

Virtual Annual Membership Meeting
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